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HISTORICAL SKETCH
The Papers of the Slawson-Tarkington Families document the lives of two Indiana families. Both families came to
Indiana in the early part of the nineteenth century. The Slawsons came west from New York state and settled in
Switzerland County, Indiana on a small farm in 1819. The Tarkingtons came from Tennessee and settled near
Greensburg in 1815. The Slawsons and Tarkingtons are related through marriage.
The Slawson family consisted of Simeon Slawson (1777-1858) and his wife Martha Wood Slawson (1786-1866).
They were married in 1805 and bore several children: Maria (1806-1889), Malissa (1807-1831), Delanson (18101845), Mahala (1815-1831), Simeon Jr. (1818-1858), and Matilda (1820-n.d.)
Four of the Slawson children married. The oldest, Maria or Martha as she sometimes went by, married Joseph
Tarkington in 1831. Delanson married Melinda Clarke in 1832. Matilda married Augustus Welch in 1841 and Simeon
Slawson Jr. married in 1846.
The Tarkington family history in Indiana began with Joseph Tarkington (1800-1891) becoming a circuit preacher in
1821. He served as a preacher and minister until his retirement in 1862. In 1831 he married Maria Slawson (18061889). While Joseph preached and moved from Brookville to Vincennes they maintained a small farm near
Greensburg as a permanent residence. For a short time he served as an agent for Indiana Asbury University as well.
Their oldest child, John S., graduated from Indiana Asbury University in 1852, became a lawyer and moved to
Indianapolis. John S. was the father of Booth Tarkington. Mary (1834-n.d.) in 1860 married a Dr. John H. Alexander
and moved to Milford, Indiana where they became socially prominent in Greensburg and Milford society. Martha
(1836-n.d.) married in 1858 a young and ambitious man by the name of Daniel Stewart and moved to Indianapolis.
They became prominent in Indianapolis business and social affairs. The next son, Joseph (1837-1902) became a
physician in Washington, D.C. after serving in the Seventh Indiana Regiment during the Civil War. He graduated from
both Georgetown and Columbian Medical Institutes. In 1900, due to his health, he moved back to Greensburg to the
family farm. [Indianapolis Journal, May 2, 1902.] William S. Tarkington (1841-n.d.) moved to Indianapolis and
worked for the United States Revenue Service. Ellen, a daughter (1843-1861), died suddenly at the age of 17. Lastly
there was Matthew (1848-1911), who had moved west and settled in Tulared, California in 1889. In the papers,
Matthew is also known as "Sim."

SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE
The collection consists of 1 box and 2 oversize folders, the bulk of which covers the period from the 1830's to the
early 1850's. This seemed to be when the children were growing up, getting married, and leaving home for the first
time. The collection largely consist of family papers.
The first two folders contain letters, 1804-1864, of the Slawson Family members other than Delanson and his wife
Melinda. The first five letters were written from New York before their move to Indiana. Most of the letters were

written by relatives and concern family health, family businesses, food prices and the whereabouts of other family
members. A letter dated September 24, 1847, from a nephew who ran a business in New Orleans, had some clever
remarks on the Mexican War and Polk.
The next three folders consist of letters to Martha and Simeon Slawson from their son and daughter-in-law, Delanson
and Melinda who moved to Indianapolis in 1838. Delanson was a farmer who owned 160 acres of land just north of
Indianapolis.
Delanson died in 1845, forcing Melinda to sell the farm in order to pay their debts. Much of the correspondence is
from Melinda, who still kept in touch with the Slawsons after Delanson's death, concerning the needs of their children
and her fears. In 1851 Melinda married for a second time, one Isaac Pugh. In 1852 Melinda died in childbirth and
Isaac Pugh kept in touch with the Slawsons for about a year relating his grief and his concern over Melinda and
Delanson's children.
Folder Six consists of papers of the Slawson family. Most of the material is undated and is composed of poetry and
miscellaneous writings attributed to Slawson daughters. Of special interest in this folder is an Indiana Asbury
University Perpetual Scholarship purchased by Simeon Slawson in 1852. Also included are drawings done of the
layouts of a log cabin and a brick home built by Simeon Slawson in Indiana.
Folder Seven and Eight consist of Tarkington family correspondence and papers. Much of folder 7 consists of
correspondence relating to Martha or Joseph Tarkington from the period 1835-1889. Several letters written to Joseph
by his wife are signed Moravia. Included are letters from their children as well as memorials written about Joseph and
Martha upon their deaths.
Folder 8 includes letters between the Tarkington children as well as some miscellaneous papers that include several of
the children's obituaries. Three of the Tarkington boys enlisted during the Civil War. John S., served as a Captain in
the 132nd Indiana Regiment, Joseph served in the Seventh Indiana Regiment and William served as a Captain in the
Regular Army for two years and then resigned. Several of their letters to each other are enclosed. Joseph served in
Springfield and then in Cumberland, Maryland. A letter of interest is one from Martha to William (Will) from Paris,
France dated August 24, 1889 in which she discourses on the French-German problem and France's fear of Bismark.
Folder 9 contains three land grant deeds signed by James Monroe for Simon Slawson dated 1822, 1823.
All of the above materials were microfilmed by the Indiana Historical Society in August, 1994.
Photographs comprising 94 pictures covering 60 years (1850-1910), are stored in visual collections.
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CONTENTS

1

Correspondence, 1804-1844 of the Slawson family. 20 items.

2

Correspondence, 1845-1864 of the Slawson family. 19 items.

3

Correspondence, 1822-1845, written by Delanson Slawson and his wife
Melinda to his parents-Simeon and Martha Slawson. 17 items.

4

Correspondence, 1845-1848, written by Delanson Slawson and his wife
Melinda to his parents-Simeon and Martha Slawson. 12 items.

5

Correspondence, 1848-1853, written by Melinda Slawson and commencing in
1851 by her second husband-Isaac Pugh. 13 items.

6

Obituary of Martha Wood Slawson, Perpetual Scholarship for Indiana Asbury

University dated June 16, 1852, manuscript poems attributed to Martha and
Melinda Slawson and miscellaneous papers and clippings. 21 items. (See also
OM 0121, Folder 1)
7

Correspondence to or from Joseph and Martha Tarkington, 1835-1889. Included
are memorials to both Joseph and Martha Tarkington. 11 items.

8

Correspondence and Miscellaneous Papers, 1831-1911 of various Tarkington
family members. Also included are photocopies of newspaper clippings. 25
Items.

9

(OM 0121) Two land grant deeds signed by James Monroe and one signed by J.
Q. Adams for Simeon Slawson, dated 1822, 1823, 1825. 3 items.
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